
 

 

 

Postgraduate Certificate in Sustainable Value Chains 
Participant Testimonials  

Suthes Balasubramaniam 
Network Representative  
Global Compact Network Sri Lanka 
Based: Sri Lanka 

It is an excellent compact course which give a broad and practical insight for 
practitioners to be more effective on the ground.  

Jim Banister 
Product Director, Clubcard 
Tesco plc 
Based: UK 

The programme is thoughtful, well-structured and fuelled by people who both 
care, and know a massive amount about sustainable business and supply 
chains.  For what they don't know, they have brought in experts from across 
industry and academia through which that knowledge base is expanded.  And if 
that collective group don't have some specific information or experience, the 
programme kindly provides one of the best sustainability business networks on 
the planet through which one can explore further.  Anyone serious about 
exploring the present and future of sustainable enterprise will come out of this 
programme a more formidable advocate and activator.  I feel I am. 

Steven Betts 
Closed Loop Material Resource 
Manager 
Jaguar Land Rover 
Based: UK 

The PCSVC brings together students from the global sustainability community.  
By approaching the topics in both an academic manner and introducing 
business leaders to bring the examples and challenges to life, the course is a 
great asset to anyone trying to improve or manage a value chain. 

Mary Chandran 
Change Manager and Senior 
Consultant 
Cambridge Assessment 
Based: UK 

PCSVC programme has given me in-depth understanding of sustainability in 
value chains. This is a great programme and fantastic people.  

Andy Doran 
Senior Manager Sustainability & 
Recycling Development 
Novelis 
Based: UK 

This CISL course has compiled the essential elements of emerging value chain 
thinking for sustainable business. That and the excellent and diverse cohort 
made this the most productive use of my time in 2014. 

Jaison John 
Management Consultant 
Vineyard Consultants 
Based: UAE 
 

It was truly a learning experience that has definitely added value towards my 
development as a more responsible individual and a sustainability professional. 

Henrik Mollatt 
Senior Advisor 
IEH-Ethical Trading Initiative Norway 
Based: Norway 

It was a privilege to attend PCSVC cohort 1. It felt like I was taking the first steps 
into a future the rest of the world inevitable will participate. 



 

 

Yvette Nowell 
Head of RMB Fund 
Rand Merchant Bank 
Based: South Africa 

We are all at different points on a continuum of sustainable practice, in our 
personal and professional lives. CISL offers participants education, challenge 
and inspiration at a number of appropriate intervals on this continuum, making 
a significant positive impact on our respective journeys towards sustainable 
behaviour change, action and influence. 

Anakarina Pérez Oropeza 
Outreach and Events Manager 
FSC International 
Based: Germany 

PCSVC was the missing piece in my career. I now see global sustainability 
challenges from a broader perspective and I now understand how the role of 
stakeholder collaboration is crucial in driving positive change. Today, more than 
ever, it is undoubtable that businesses, governments and civil societies need to 
work together. With the knowledge I have gained through PCSVC, I feel more 
empowered and motivated than ever to take action and to contribute towards 
creating spaces of sharing and innovation. 

Eleanor Pinugu 
Executive Director 
Mano Amiga Academy inc 
Based: Philippines 

The course equips you with the necessary knowledge and real world skills to 
develop strategies to address the complex challenges that come with pursuing 
sustainability within an organisation's value chain. It gives you access to 
individuals and organisations from various sectors, enabling you to learn from 
their diverse insights and experiences on how to successfully inspire and 
implement change. 

Jamie Shaw 
Technical Specialist Whole Vehicle 
Sustainability 
Jaguar Land Rover 
Based: UK 

Honoured to have been part of the first cohort on PCSVC, to do so at such a 
prestigious location and to have met such a great group of people from all over 
the world! 

Hannah Shoesmith 
Head of CSR 
Mothercare 
Based: UK / Hong Kong  

The PCSVC is a unique opportunity to explore the academic and practical 
imperatives for driving sustainability in value chains, as well as how to go about 
implementing this, with like-minded but diverse peers in a stunning 
environment. 

Nilufar Verjee 
Commercial and Marketing Director 
Twin 
Based: UK 

PCSVC is an excellent combination of academic teaching, group interaction and 
individual exploration. It's given me a broader understanding of sustainability 
challenges and a practical tool-kit to address them through my day-job. 

Dr Carole anne Wilkinson 
Fabrics Product Sustainability Liaison 
W.L.Gore & Associates (Fabrics) 
Based: UK 

Intensive view of the challenges as well as insight into solutions ( from a non 
sustainable background) 

 

 

 


